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Â What’s In the Box?

LinPAC-8x4x module

microSD card

CD

LP-814x: 1 slot
LP-844x: 4 slots
LP-884x: 8 slots

Screw Driver RS-232 Cable
(1C016)
2.4mm

3-wire
(LP-814x only)

In addition to this manual, the package includes the following items:
 One set of LinPAC-8x4x hardware
 One microSD card for storing system files
 One quick start guide (this manual)
 One software utility CD with Software User’s Manual included
 One screw driver (2.4 mm)
 RS-232 cable (LP-814x only).
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1. Introduction
The LinPAC-8000 is the flagship compact embedded controller manufactured
by ICP DAS. Its leading technology gives you all of the best features of both
traditional PLCs and Linux capable PCs. The LinPAC-8000 system is powered by
Linux and brings in the Linux programming style and skill into the world of PCbased PLC. Application developers can develop their own programs directly into C
or Java language by using the LinPAC-8000 SDK, and then download them into
the LinPAC-8000 for application and use.

The LinPAC-8x4x model type is ruled as LP-8x4x, as shown in the above
figure. The Second number shows the slot numbers coming with the main
controller unit. Currently, we provide three types of 1、4 and 8 slots. The last
number demonstrates the application platform. 1 stands as the Master controller
and it means that the user needs to design the application program by themselves.
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2. Front View
The LinPAC-8000 Embedded Controller is competitive with Industrial PCs in
performance, and is lower in price. The system provides VGA and USB
keyboard/mouse for local visualization and management. User control programs
and data can be saved in persistent storage via microSD memory card and USB
interfaces. Furthermore, it has communication capabilities via the built-in Ethernet
and RS-232/RS-485 interfaces
The following figure demonstrates the hardware system in the LinPAC-8x4x. It
includes the main controller with HMI, serial communication and I/O expansion
interface. COM3/COM4 is the standard RS-232 interface, which can be connected
via the modem or to the COM1 in the LP-8x4x Controller. COM2/COM3 is the RS485 interface, which can be applied to control the ICP DAS DCON serial modules
such as the I-7000, I-8000 and I-87000. The FRnet system is an optional control
interface.
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3. Operation modes
There are four basic operation modes for running LinPAC-8x4x that can be
determined through a rotary switch. The operating mode selection as below:
Rotary switch position
0 : Normal mode
1 : Safe mode
2 : Debug mode
3 : OS update mode
Others

Definition of operation
Default
Quick boot
Update OS image by user
Development by ICP DAS
Reserved

 Normal mode(Default)
The normal mode is the default mode of operation. Use this mode for more
tasks and configurations. Programs also are executed in this mode.
 Safe mode
The safe mode is used to skip the LinPAC-8x4x boot screen form
microSD/microSDHC card, so as to speed up the booting process.
 Debug mode
The debug mode is a way used to update OS and the Linux OS image was
just suitable for the LinPAC-8x4x by ICP DAS. If the LinPAC-8x4x cannot
be boot or run the normal mode, please update OS image again. Please pay
attention to backup important files first before updating OS image. More detail
information about update the LinPAC-8x4x OS, please refer to “LinPAC-8000
OS image update manual”.
The latest LinPAC-8x4x OS Image: http://ftp.icpdas.com/pub/cd/linpac/napdos/lp-8x4x/

 OS update mode
The purpose of this mode is used to development by ICP DAS.
 Reserved
Rotary switch position 4~9 are reserved by ICP DAS.
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4. Preparing start-up
Step 1. Make sure the rotary switch placed
In the ‘0’ position.
Step 2. Plug in your USB keyboard, mouse,
VGA monitor and LAN.
Step 4. Insert the high profile I-8K/87K series
I/O modules into the LinPAC-8x4x slots.
(Only high profile I-8K and I-87K series modules can be plugged)
Step 5. Connect the COM2, COM3 or the COM4
ports to your devices controlled if necessary.
Step 6. Connect the DC power and turn it on.
(The input range of power supply is +10~ +30VDC)
Step 7. The Linux will start up, more detail information, please refer to the
software user’s manual for further operations and for developing your
own applications.
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5. Connect the LinPAC and Windows PC
Â Start HyperTerminal by clicking on ‘Start Æ Programs Æ Accessories Æ
Communications Æ Hyper Terminal’
Â In the ‘COM properties’ dialog box, please set for 115200 bits per second, 8
data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit and no flow control to set up the
communication parameters for the COM1 port, and press ‘OK’ when done.
Â Turn on the power, and user should see a message appear on the screen,
and the total process is completed.

Â To login LinPAC-8x4x by ‘getty ttySA0 115200’ command.
Â ID: root
Â Password: root
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6. Connect the LinPAC and Linux PC
Install HyperTerminal tool in Linux PC such as minicom, gtkterm, etc.
Take minicom as an example, please refer to the following steps:
Type ’minicom -s’ to configure COM1 port, and press down and select ‘Serial
port setup’ ( please set for 115200 bits per second, 8 data bits, no parity, 1
stop bit and no flow control to set up the communication parameters for the
COM1 port). Finally, press ‘Exit’.
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minicom in action

To login LinPAC-8x41 by ’getty’ command.
ID: root
Password: root
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7. Telent to LinPAC-8x4x
In HyperTerminal :

8. Get & Configure IP
The LinPAC-8x4x network setting includes two ways. One is DHCP and the
other is “Assigned IP”. DHCP is the default setting after the LinPAC-8x4x is
produced and this way is easy for users. However, if your network system is
without DHCP server, then users need to configure the network setting by using
“Assigned IP”.
Boot up LinPAC-8x4x and telnet to LinPAC-8x4x first.
Type in “vi /etc/network/interfaces” to open the network setting file.
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9. Technical Support
If any of these items are missing or damaged, contact the local distributors for
more information. Save the shipping materials and cartons in case you want to
ship in the future.
z

LinPAC-8x4x User Manual : CD:\ Napdos\Linux\User_Manual

z

Our service email account : service@icpdas.com

z

LinPAC-8000 website:
http://www.icpdas.com/products/PAC/linpac-8000/introduction.htm
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